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Empress Eugenie. Whose Bot Gown Cost $1 20

From the Famous Pa.nttng by Wmterhartcr

lA EAUTIFUL!' cried the Em- -

fcl pr Eugenic recently when

1" viii.-.- i I'nris nnd itv
nc of i be fashionable gowns

of tbe hour. "Bill how dread
f'il!" she added, wheii ho

Aenrd how much they cki "Why. when
I wi upon the throne of Frame I neverI pmd more than ?12 For a town, and I

was called very extravagant-- " The
former Empress of the French added
that n hever would have beep possible
former o have made hf.ih ends meet Ii8.il

hc apanl the money fpr her clo&es liiat
tho untitled women of y do

Chanced indeed ar the times sjnee
Eugenie! with sacli expenditure as she

names could be- a writers tell us be

fra. '.lie most beautiful woman i the
land, her dress always tasteful and orig
inn I and she the tender of fashion (nfted
with an artistic apprecial ion of form and
color, she studied effect, ani. as the Km
peror bade her encourage French manu-

facturer's nf tnuch as sbe couhl, she "t
an example of buying, spending money

freely for ill silks and satin of Lyons,
the laces of Aleueon and lYienciennes,
&C Dress from he- - point cf vk - be

came m artistic frame for tier beauty'
Siys the same authority: "Kpowjnj! that
'the luxury of the rich supplies work for
Hie poor, and hpiice improves their con-

dition. Napoleon directed Eugenie to

i

spend her large nllowanee to the lastj
penny, hut while she rpent freelv upon,

her toilet, sb nerer exceedel her incom

ber accounts always balancing with tho

most praiseworthy accuracy.

"It was In the time of the Empress

Fuienie that Worth and Virot laid the

foundations of their world wide reputa-- ,

Hons," says r,uerber. "Eugenie often

d. Mgncd her costnmes herself and criti-

cised and frequently altered those put.-- ;

plied by her dressmakers She invented,

invisible hair nets, colored petticoit.s and

summer umbrellas. Although she h'l
the moct mapnificr-n- t of State -- owns, she

!was so Indifferent to her attire at homo

that she shocked her conrt ladies, one of

whom reported that she saw lor in a

common cardigan jacket, such as the

market women wore. Since she was:

r.ver indolent she had no lounsring robes

so that when the Prince Imperial had the

'mea?les and she wanted to sit up with

him she had to send one of her wom-- n;

out to purchase a ready made woollen;
wrapper."

The nccligees worn b) women of

fashion coat more than the street trowns

of the one time Empress. One hundred

and fiftr dollars is not at all an expensive,

price for a jarment of that kind nnd there

are probably doens of them in wardrobes
f rxtmc more than that.

Dress has been 1D rcasing. not only in

the cost of each article in the wardrobe.,
but in the number of things considered!
necessary to Ihe well dressed woman The
total makes it necessary for her to have
more than a royal allowance

With the advancing cost of high 'ivmz

the price of women's attire has constantly

soared and this season it probably outruns

that of anv other rear within the memory
(of any living person Tin? statement

to the cost of Ihe wealth and fash-

ionable For thosewoman s wardrobe
who buy with discretion and make their
own clothes at least in pari it is still
po-sl- to dres in good taste and pret-iil-

without gome into bankruptcy; but
Ithe nomnn who puts no limitations

lb of her own tnstP upon her ex-

penditures enjoys the cre-ites- t opportunity
ever known for unending money

Oni of the Importers and modistes early

in lh season rfaid that women must be

prepared to empty il" 'r pdcfcetbooks thia

ve.ir if they would dre-- s handomely and
in the latest m..le The shops that .nter
lo er-on- -. r,f wealth and fashion are rich

in costlv fabrics and all the accessories to

dress The highest priced modistes, tiii

;lors and milliners are busy turning but

RISE IN COST OF FASHIONABLE
ATTIRE SINCE EUGENIE WAS I

EMPRESS OF FRANCE. I
clothing at top fipuren. A woman of fasli-lo-

who wishes to drss according to the
dictates of fashion, to maintain her place
and prestige in society, does not regard
the cost.

Xo one m the world probably dresses
better than the American woman Such
women as Mrs. forneliu Vanderbilt,
Mrs tlfred i; Vanderbilt, Mrs. (Teorge
Gould Mr Anhony .1 Drexel Mr-- .

Payii" Whitney, Mrs Leeds and a score
of others are distinguished for their ele-

gance and the perfection of all the detail
of their costume, nnd there are many
others not quite so pronnneut socially :n
whose dress can be found no flaw.

What does it cost the woman of to-

day to be perfectly dressed? The Em-

press Eugenie's SlUO, winch she paid for
her best gown, might perhaps, buy a sim-- ,

the
i

j pl- little morning frock for the of I

fashion in New York, but nothing more
than that. Her tailored cost from

Isiym ia iiirc, tunes that, according IQ the
amount of hand work and the kind of

trimming oa thent In these days of the

generous use of fur a tailored sireet cos-

tume trimmed with it may easily cost a

thousand dollars There must be many
of the-- e suits and even more of the
afternoon and evening creations, elabor-Bt- i

I made and embodying costly brocadesj
that sometimes cost ?."' a yard' real lace,
of priceless value and frequently baring
incrustations of s or even!
real genii. The cot of these gowns runs
through all iho hundreds, even to thou-- !

sands of dollars.
Wraps are an important item in the

wardrobe of the woman of fashion. To
day they are made of richest brocades
and trimmed with beautiful fur Every
woman of the class cpoken of has, too
several fur coats of varying values, iu
clpdipg a sable, worth BpYern thousand
dollars. There are such fur accessories,'

too. as muffs and collars and mantles.
Huts have mounted in more rap-Id- lj

than any other one thing
that women wear One woman never bn
less than twelve hats at n time and seldom
pays lesv than $K0 any one ol them.

It is remarkable how simple B hat may

ho bought for if you get it at the
right place. hats are not too

many for the woman of fashion to buy

in a year," announced Georgette on her
recent s to New York. The cost of

eighty hats at an average of $100 is an
easv arithmetical problem. It is said of

a certain young matron in New iork
society that she never appears twice in

the same hat.
Hut lint-- - nnd irownj and wraps are the

things on. takes for granted that big

shall be for by those who

can afford it. and they " undoubtedly do

form the largest item of expense: but
li re Te o many other things that help

perceptibly to swell the total. A woman
who bas her boots and shoes to

order at one of the best places in the city

2ivrs an for forty . ..irs at a time,

3- - rB MRS. JOHN ft DREXEL

MRS. CORNELIUS VANDERBILT

Two of Best Dressed Women in New York Society.

woman

gowns
price

perhaps

for

$150
"Eighty

money paid

made

order

I

none costing less than $1.", and many of
them mm h more. To go with the

slippers there is hosiery worthy
of them, both in quality and price. Filmiest
of silk stoi kings hare inst of real lace
and cost .$ir0 a pnir. This resr, too,

,V

there are stockings with real gems workJ
in tbe embroidery, which are f?(.Q mor
expensive Stchkinc-- . like gloTes, nr(,

IS

houciit dozens at a time to match an jjj. II

fsrent gowns j

Lingerie constantly becoming a larger
Item of expanse m thr- wardrobe of the
well dressed woman of fashion. However
simple it mny be in theory it must be
as costly is m be made The Mlk is of If

the softest purchasable and the linen and
cotton fabrics the finesl that an be had
hand made, and the me-- t be baud

and whatever lace is used anst !

be real It was said of a irl who was fill

married a few weeks n l'o that several 1

f lingerie iu her trousseau cost more :
than a thousand dollars each.

There are a ? ore ,t ric that hrlp
to make th, expense ' maintaining th
wardrobe of the An.Ti'' in woman in prr
feet condition a total that would have
staggered the most r,vk.? of the wiv 0(

monnnhs of other ,lavs-- . flie sumf
little bag thai she carries in her hand
coa i from fifty to one hundred dollars.

P o :''. I;,,; UUOW llOW a;IDV
Bl

she has for various occasions. Tbrr
are all kinds of ornaments, too, that cost
liundn - of do l.ir- - tl is. r,f course, taLii.
no uceotint of het wonderful jewels.

One woman's bair costs her $500 a ynr, j
tlie various transformations and othr 'Cr
things essential to a sty'i-- coiffure. jeti

The Aui-T- i in wt.man n roioi) i,; j,T tH, f
the pace in the elegance ber wardrobe gjjg
and in her expenditure for it Tli.i of v

great wealth ad and thov with len
spend in proportion Are they able, it
the former Etnpr--- : bonsied that she wi, J'BT
to mnkr both ends meet"' They are per- - Ve
haps less concerned with that part ,.f tie
problem. Their object - to Ke perfectly

dressed, and in this they succeed.

Royalty is often far behind comainoen jx
in the matter of dress Qucn Mary of ssY l

England in her younger days made ber lal

own dresses and was very economical in fl

In r expenditures Latelv she has hnen

dressing more elaborately, but sbe still
spends far less for hr unofficial clothes j
than many an American woman Tae ,. K
Herman Empress is also thrifty id ber $ tl
eTp,rditure. aud the Queen of Italy saves an
on clothe for her ha rides Their re- - "Tni

'speciive chamberlaius do not eie ou' tbe dr

amount Their Majesties spend for dres. B1
hut if the figures could ho ohtsjned it j

I would be interesting to compare them with

those of prominent American women. JC(

New HnmP. for Youri? Women's Christian Association
York, Sarurdaj

of its phr?

t twelve story build- -

house the National
Training School

headquarters for
Christian As

States It Is

and its

beautiful
adaptability

of Lexington,

sireet. Acros'
built Ihe Wnm.ni

and next door the
of the Young

will erect
by is the BibleIYrwIt has therefore the'

environment With,

Christian,
of this build

tie phase of its

a scattered series of1

Incomes a great
organization
work

ready

The National Hoard

.iS'i, but with the
it will be

more efficiency than

headquarters for nil

W. L A. of the

member has a pan
its courtesies are

is an exhibition

(

BfiBIl room, where she Is blvlted to spend as

much time as she desires lookiig at the
charts, photographs and other

H gathered tbere. There i also adequate

lit for conference and consultation I

wjth members and sein-tati- of Ibe

Doard. Here sbe attend ad-- '

mihitrrative conferences and see ujcth-- j

ods of seieoiibc umusgcuicut applicable

jH loutl asaoUatiou.

B9'

- -

The i tisc of the bnildlng Is to

furnish liclit and convenient offices fo'

thr use "f the National Hoard

The third use is for the National Train-in-

School In this school professional

training is furnished to those who aspire

to executive positions in the association

The student- - have their home here while

lin y are taking the course. The entrance

to the training school is in Kifty-soron-

street and that of the offices is in Lex-- i

ington avenue, and on most of the floors

there is no communication between tb

t o parts of the building.

The assembly room is the central feat-

ure of the building architecturally as well

as for the work of the association It;
is an elliptical vaulted space with three
galleries at the spring of its domed ceil

:uj. two lodges on the diagonal of

the room opposite the platform, the whole
lighted by an oval skylight of leaded glass.

Here important public meeiings will be

held.
1'ntil recently tbe Young Women's!

Christian Association was merely tbe
name for a number of organizations with'

varying methods throughout the country.!
Now they have br- n correlated under one,.

the National Board, winch in the interim!
of tbe association's convention carries
on the work for the KSSOciatjop as a

whole. Its officers are Miss iruce H.j
Dodge, president; Mrs. Jm s Cush-- i

man. first vice president; Mrs. B. C."j

Jenkinson. second ri president; Mrs

W illiam W Rosaitex, secretary; Mrs

I

Indian Y: W. C. A. Girls.

materials

room

may

axes

Samuel J. Broad well, treasurer. Miss
Helen M. Oould, Mi TuBala Woourow
IVilsoil Mr- - Stephen Hai.r. Mr- - h.n,-
HLenneu Morr,-- . Mr... clarence VI Hyde
and Mrs. Charles N. Judsoa are meiubi n
of the Board n ho take an active part!
in the work.

This Board makes a continuous study!
of the needs of young women In all pari
of the country jnd at the same time a!
study of the asHoriaiion a
instrument of attxipe.

Although the Young Women's Christian

Issocisitiun is one of the most democratic'

irgnnizatlons in thi country, it has en-- '

llHl ii, n some of tlie best,

known v.o:nin of high social position in

tbe country. While its work is very broad,

it never los. s sight of tbe religious object

for which the association was formed,

Purely sociological work or settlement
work unrelated to Christian influence hasj
no part in Us scheme. Everywhere it is

A Group of Japanese Girl Students.
'seeking lo hold girls together by the In-- ,

lliience of Christianity, while smog them,

the practical material help that they need

iand enlarging their social aud intellectual
' opMirtuuitiea.

lu the big cities the ceutres offer classes

for girls who wish to learu or to perfect
'

themselves iu trades and gainful oxupa-- j

tion.--, and at the same lime extend lo

those who an.- homeless or who have lew,
pleauies in iheir home pleasant places
where they may come together for social
intercourse, for reading and for ofbei ad-- '
vantages. Tbec tbere ure siecial lines

'that an being taken up, such a the work

lor the immigrant girls. The newly lauded
snl-- , who are almost always lonely and
,iiv n iu u' ed of help of sarious kinds

i,,j subject lo terrible temputiou-s- , are
followed up and helped by the Young
Women s Christian Association necial
workers 'Ihi- - is to be extended as noon
as possible to all tbe seaport towns.

Another new kind of work in that .n
the mill towns, especially in those of tbe
South, where ihe wcllan- of the girts in

looked afier and where they are often
given tbe only social pleu-ur- that ever
eome their way They receive instruc-
tion, loo, that enables ihcni to get better
places' and when they marry to make1
more comfortable homes. Various kmd

of re, reation, it is hoped, may be de-

veloped anions them
Kuril work IS one of the newest fields

taken up by the organization Boj - get

away to the towns u manage in ome
w ay to break the monotony of their liv es.

but girl in the country district-- ; have a

very dreary life for the most part Special
workers have tried to bring a little
brightness into the country districts, and
to form centres where ihe girls can pet a

w ider outlook upon life.
One of the best known and most tbor--.

ougbiy organized departments of the
Young Women's Christian Association is
that undertaken for the students iu all the
important colleges of the country As

soon as a girl enters college she comes

under the eye of the Young Women's
Christian Association. If she is homesick

or discouraged it soothes and helps her.

It helps her to multiply her opportunities
for fun and good times, and all the while

it is striving, underneath and above every-

thing el.--e, t,, help her in her relizlous life.

Ther an- r.t'i student organizations,
in cities and small towns and
or rural organizations, a lotnl of S75, with
a membership : 233,706.

The National Training School, which

irai opened m a bouse in Gramercy Park
two years ago, has about fifty students en

rollrd this ear. They are being trained
to take positions a- - secretaries and

of various kinds in organization
throngho.it the world. The association
do.s a great w,rk in China, Japan, India
and Southern America. Recently the first
Japanese branch in this country was

formed at San Francisco. At the biennial
conventions there arc always delegates
from foreign land, and through the col-

leges the fop .tmers are reach-- d and carry
home with them rhe enthusiasm necessary
to help with the organisations 'n tht-i-

native countries. Work 'n also carried
on among the North American Indians.

VEGETABLES THAT ARE LITTLEU
USED

By ANNE BARROWS
Domestic Science Instructor, Teachers

College.

to the alphabet waa
ACCORDING devised bj some

honsek'-epe- r who desired to
ary her daily menus. This might be

followed with vegetables, since their
Dames besin with nearly every letter of
the twenty-si- Few housekeepers UBC

a quarter of the varieties of vegetables
that are within their reach, either in the
market, or better yet by way of the
home garden.

Let ii conaidei the first four letters
nnd some of ihe less common vegetables
they suggest, such as artichokes, Brussels
sprom-,- . celeriac and dasleen. Tlie name
artichoke is applied to two widely differ-
ing foOd plants, neither being very fami-

liar to moat housekeepers. The most com-

mon is the Jerusalem artichoke, an
American plant, a species of sunflower
Its name has no connection with the Uief
city of I'alestine apparently, but is

thought to be a corruption of girasole,
the Italian name for sunflower. But if
we sec Palestine soup on a menu we may
expect that its print i pa ingredient will
be this artichoke The Jerusalem' ar-

te hoke is often found growing wild or in
the old gardens serving to screen some
unsightly corner with its tall stalks,
large leaves and yellow flowers ilefore
these planus start iu the spring their

'tuberous roots arc crisp like a radish,
without pungency, and of an earthy
flavor which is not unpleasant.

Sometime-- , they are dug iu the fall and
i U Led in sand to UBe as desired.

The Ereueh or globe artichoke is a
le-.- hardy plant and is uot grown iu
this country as much as it. -- houi,l be.
They are grown abundantly in France
and Italy and are much less expensive
than in this country. Occasionally they
are raised successfully even iu southern
New England in the dfJ market they
generally cost from '." centa apiece. up
ward, again they may be found in a
huckster's cart at a few casta ea b

Botanically the two plants arc unre-'late- ,i

and different parts of them are
used us fppd The underground tubers ol
'be Jerusalem artichokes resemble small
potatoes '.'ud may be eaten raw like a
radish or cooked like potatoes; but they
are not mealy, beiug rather wasy iu
texture.

The undeveloped blossom of the Preach
jartJchbhe is the edible portion This

a giant tkisde or burdock blos-

som. Coarse looe leaves ar- - attached to
a flat base and enclosed within the leaty
lorttous is tbe choke,' the purpli.-i-i flow-

erets. Th,.- Chbke is not eatCO and la re-

moved before the other part is served.
The usual mode of preparation is to

;wash, trim aud parboil the artichoke until
the heart or bottom is lender and the
leaves are easily pulled away from it, the
time depending upon the size and tresh
uess of the plant. Young aud lender

., .

am, hbkes, Ideiii-he- like celery, are some-iniO-

served raw as a salad or relish with
ilher French or mayonnaise dressing,

nit moft of those in our market are unht
d serve even in this way without the pre-

liminary cooking
Then the artichoke whole or in portions

1 s.rved with the sauce or dressing be-

side it nnd each leaflet or sepal is
detachcl and the tender end dipped in the
sauce and bitten off, muHi as the tender
portion of asparacus is eaten. The bot-jtoi- n

or heart, the choice morsel, is thus
left free to eat Jast with the fork. In
formal and sumptuous repasts the leaves
are discarded an, only the bottoms used
These may be cut in quarters, dipped in!
butter or cgc and crumbs and fried like

j fruit fritters, or sliced or cut Id dice and
'served hot in hollnudaise or other rich
.sauce, or cold with mayonnaise as a salad.
Sometimes the parboiled1 artichokes arc

j Stuffed after tilling the space occupied
iby the choke with 6ome savory force meat
jsuch as is used to stuff peppers or to-- I

ma toes. These are then baked or
'braisej and served as a sepurate course,

The canned artichoke bottoms are ai-

rways available and often lesis expensive
Khan tbe fresh ones. These may be
jheated and prepared in any of the ways
already suggested. Perhaps more often

,they are used for salad alone or in com-
bination with other vegetables or fruits.
Sometimes the !ottoni is used as a base

jon which to serve hot spinach or mush-
rooms, or the "eye" of a lamb chop. Eor
an individual salad a small mould of jel-
lied fish or chicken may be turned out on

(the artichoke bottom, surrounded with let-

tuce haves, dressed with mayonnaise and
garni.shed with capers or pimentoes.
Another time the artichokes may be

jsliced thin and arranged with alternate
slices of tomato or pimento aud prepared
frith a French dressing.
- quaint old book published in London

in llii ("Adam's Luxury aud Eve's!
Cookery") gives these directions for keep
Ing artichokes:

'Boil as much water with salt a you I

ljudgge necessary for your quantity of
artiheokea When boiled let it stand till

suit is settled, then put it in the bar--
rel TOtl intedn to keej your articchokes.
Blanch your artichokes in boiling water!
till yo ma,, take out the cchoke-s-, then;

I wash then, till you are sure they ure clean'
and put them in the pickle, pouring oil or'
buttler on the top to keop out the air and

a verv close for tbe same purpose.
When you use thou steep them in freab
water to take away the sallt."

The same book gives these red pea:
"A frficaaey of aftichcokes,-Scra- pe

the bottoms dena, tbeu cut them and boil
them, but not too soft; then stove them
in a little cream seasoned with salt, pau-
per and nutmeg; thicken it with the yolks
of four

"
eggs and melted butler and serve'

it up.
"Artichoke Pye.-T- mk the bottoms ofeights artichokes, boiled anr diced, season

them with sweet spice mixed with ;!.marrow of three boucs aud a few gooae-berrie- s

or grapes, on these lay yolks of
I

Vv 1
hard es. mace, citron and dates; cover

all with butter. Ihikc it, and when doue, f
pour iu hot wine." V

The Art of Cookery, by Mrs Glswe, the

edition of 171S. (fives several recipes for

preparing artichokes, among tb?ai this jj1'
one for drying the bottoms:

' Roil (hem jusrt s as you can pull off e,

tho leaves and the choke, cut them from 1 E

the stalks, lay them on tin plates, set 1'

tho-- in a very cool oven Dd repeat it 3J0

till they are quite dry, then put them in

a paper bag, the them up ( lsse. and ban f ,w
them up iu a dry place. Keep them m a 5

dry place; and when you use them lay - 0;

them in war water till the yare tender. (a
Shift the water two or three time Tier kf a

are fine i malmost all sauces cut to little tacn

pieces, and put iu just before your ssoet Wt,

is enough." j ?
Brussells sprouts are like diminQtiTd j,

cabbage and grow in the leaf axils aroird

ja tall stalk. The plant 13 ornamental ia

the vegetable garden, and deserves cnlr

tivatlon quite as much as its relatives. t

cabbage aud cauliflower. The sprouts

may be prepared aud served in aey of f
the ways suitable for cabbage. They ir

'sold in small baskets like hemes dorinj

jthe fall and early winter. To prepare,

trim a layer from the stem end and take "

off any imperfect outer leaves, then soat jH
I In cold salteel water to iudiieo any lawcti jj
to come out from the sheltering lea'-- I

When ready to cook them examine ain
'carefully then put in boiling salted water

'and cook uncovered for twenty to thirty (

'minutes or until tender, and draia J
The simplest way to serve tbe Brus-sell- s

sprouts usually is the best, as it . '
with any delicate vegetable; dress them j

with butter or cream when served hot of

with r rench dressing for s
sprouts may be served in tie

little timbale cases. Sometimes they it f
sauted after boiling Drain them vtli

and place on a cloth to absorb nioiitnre
Thejj put in a pan with melted butter and

seasoning an,j s,aiH or stir gently until

the butter is ahsorned and the outer
be'iu to brown. atf

Another excellent vegetable is still Xj
m many Some o:-

has called it a ealno-- r of irritated nerve

This is also called the turnip rooteJ ce!f.- -

"" '' Ivn Ltlol,., r ( I,. Ill ce.ciy
looks like the common celery, but '
POOti - much larger. The stalks seldom

are blanched, but sometimes arc d f?
lavoriug soups Th- - roots sbu"U

'thoroughly washed aud trimmeii aud !
ibe pare,) before 01 after cooking:

, the wjter iU which are
Should be resiTve," for a sauce or ao"0, w

iTne flavor of the r..t is rather bijcryj
and BWeeter than that of ordinary cf'rj
The ,inj(. of cooking; ari-- from a .

hour to an bom A s.iii.t.n-i"-
u,--

aerve It is tli ot dii ed in n nrhiW ""j
"'made by thickening milk or crei"' 1

BOma of the water in wlndi ihe root-- 1

'cooked.

I'asleen is a vegetable recently ."''M
jduced iuto this country l J

tatea Department of Agrk-tftnir- i


